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nlng ham slalmanta ooated on all move

GUIS ASSAILS ments of special agenta, supplying them
with copies of official records from
here. He asserts that only by appealing

ANTI-SEMI-
TE
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HATRED
!. , . . ,

Portland; .Misses Jeannetle and Vivian
Thorns,' Renton, Wauh.;.' Marguerite
Wrenn. Hpukana; Mr. and Mrs. t'liarlos
I and MesaM. Tmwla and T- - r Joaly iv,

! Angeles. . V

Moving picture operators In Dilladel- -
phia have formed a union.

to the attorney general could ha (Ulavla
prevent the claims from going to pat
nt. Wickersham giving an opinionGROWING IN RUSSIA overturning the - official derision o

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND

NEVER-WOR- E PROBABLE
.

'' : ;v.

Liberal Leaders Cm No Longer Afdnl to ie Silent or
Invasive Regarding This Important ' Quea- - -

Pierce., who vlar-llate- d the claims formm mm
Claims Secretary Was Spy

patent. He makes the accusation that
certain of the claimants refused to make
affidavits, saying that Ballinger advised
them not to make any statements until

Delightful Action of Home

7 Made fat Reducers
Taking a teaspoonful three times a

they knew what they had to meet
The forthcoming- - article has been

as Well as Attorney for
tlie ."Interests."

Jfecent Police Order. Prohibiting: Sale of Sacred Objects

to Jews Shows Increased Bitterness Exe- - .

cutions Continue. . ;; .

heralded here, where It Is admitted that
It raises again the question that can be day after meals and at bedtime of thla
settled only by tha retirement of either mixture H ot Marmola, H 01. Fluidtiony Declares John Keilmond. Ballinger or PlnohotWashington, Nor. I. Louis K. Glavls Extract Cascara Arornatlc, and iSk ox.

Peppermint Water.' a simple mixtureThe certainty of a congressional In
vestlgatlon la also admitted.opens again the warfare againat Bal-ling- er

with an article to appear the
any druggiat can supply causes a de

By George Fraser. lightfully easy and even sliding off of
the fat. The first paits of the body to(Copyright ISO by the Publishers COAST PEOPLE TAKEcoming week 'in Collier Weekly, where-

in he plainly will charge Ballinger, As- -

' Rjr Thomas Kmmett ' .,
''' roblikn' Vnmm ImH wire.)

Dublin, Nov. I --It la a hard matter
Juat now to gat away from politics

not subordinate the question of Justice
to Ireland to any other question what-
ever. I assert that the Irish of Great
Britain will cast their votes 011 homa

show Its effect are usually those thatPress.
slstsnt Secretary pierce. Commissioner .".PASSAGE --FOR EUROPE8t Petersburg, Nov. The feeling

against the Jews seema on the Increase

are particularly, onjeoiionaoie . wnen
overfat via, the double chin. hips, and
fat-load- abdomen. When theae begin
to decline tlie remedy seams to take no

. In Ireland. It ! fait that tha outlook Dennett and Chief of Field Service

was awaiting the derision. General
Herschelmann, commander of the Vllna
district, hastened, however, to confirm
the death sentence, and all four mm
were at once hanged. On the follow-
ing day a telegraphlo order suspending
the execution of Rottenberg and Rem-stehe- k

srrived from St. Petersburg."
At Kkaterlnoslay eight prisoners

for a settlement of tha whole question Schwarta with collusion with Cunnlna (PublUoars' PrM Leaud Wire..of Irish homa rula never waa brighter. tice of other overfat parte, such as thaham and others who had fraudulent coal

rula alone; that they will discard all
other questions. The predominant
question for them Is the question ,o(
home rule for Ireland. They will vote
on that question alone,, quite Irre

New York. Nov, Among those whoclaims In Alaska. Glavls will assert that shoulder blades, on which gathered fat
causes round shoulders, and at the bustsailed from New Tork today on theMauinger ordered - the Cunningham

In Russia rather than otherwise.. It
is now taking the shspe of petty offi-
cial, regulation. For - instance :

A police order hss Just been issued
prohibiting the sale of crosses, ikons
and other sacred obpecta by the Jews

. It la. firmly believed that tha recent
Vnionlat victory In Bermondaey will ao
strengthen the backbone of the houae
nf lord that they will reject the

; l.udg.-t- , and tliua force Mr. Asqulth to

lalms patent when he knew thev steamer Berlin are: Mr. and Mrs. Will-la- m

Bunker. Mr. Carl Arlanl.' Mrs. Ja
and ankles, where too much fat ruins.
many a fine woman's otherwise clear
claim to beauty. ,"..,charged with organizing the railway

strike of ltOi have ben executed. were unaer suspension, urged the enact
ment of a law he knew would have

spective of the Interests of any polit-
ical party."

Loss Vow MeaUiad.
' Both here and London, eloquent

tributes have been paid to the late

The loss of fat la often at much as
4 ounces a day, but no 111 effects orko to tlw country. alldated these fraudulent claims andVera la mthy Coadltlon.

Great Indignation has been aroused

cob Auer, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flur-hel-

Misses Hedges and Maria and
Master Michael Flurshetm. of Ban Fran' Tliere la. by the way, an Irlih caat wrinkles sre observed, becaase the re- -that throughout his service Ballinger

threw his influence for hasty patenting
or members of any religion except tho
orthodox. The order la the result of
representations made by the procurator!

here by the awful disclosures made byLord Justice FiUglbbon. The ' lord celpt is perfectly natural In action. It .

rausea the stomach to use up the excessProfessor Inostrantseff concerning the the face of protests that
1o the election In Bonnondsey. Dr. A.
.Salter, the: Socialist candidate, haa

i been a strong advocate of home rule.
new evi

cisco; Mrs. D. Hanson. Mr. ,Fred G.
Sin It hers and Mrs. Allen Smlthere, of
Seattle; Miss Mllllcent Hanson. Mr. ana

chief Justice of England expressed his disgusting state of the river Neva as iai in tne rooa, . sna .men ine uiooa 'of the holy synod, ana its iniriugomoni
will be followed by confiscation of the

dence was being uncovered.
Charges that Ballinger kept the Cun- -

deep sympathy and that of his ea

with the Irish bench In the loss ulckly burns up that already formedand waa extremely . popular with the the perennial aource of Infection for
the population of this city. Professor

Mrs. James Carlos Ohormley and Infant. on the body.roods and nroaeoutlon of the owners,.lrtli voters of the borough.
Inostrantseff hss scientifically sttidiThe prohibition wllWall heavily on theof "a great Judge, a profound lawyer,

and a man. of wide and varied learn-
ing." Lord Alverstone spoke for the

It U asserted and believed here that
bad the Irish leadera desired the elec- - the river ana us water for o yearssmaii jewisn oeaiers in AiMmuiur- -

sky market. St. Petersburg.
' The applications of 180 Jews for adlegal profession in England as woll as

Ireland when he said thst every one BULE .IETIMand he now states the conclusion at
which he hss arrived vis., that the
Neva, over the whole of its coarse of
46 miles. Is nothing but a collector of

mlttance to Kieff university have beenwho' differed from the late lord Justice
acknowledged hla' unswerving rectitude, rejected. '

By order of the minister for ways of
communication, no Jewa or Poles are

tion of the Liberal they could have
'divested enough votea from 'tha So- -.

, clallat to have accomplished It. But
; the leadera want a general election with
i the veto power of the house of lords

the issue, and the Bermondaey election
I

( they believe will help them get It.
.' Oetermlaed oa JCoata Bala.

, What does Ireland expect from., this

bis conspicuous fairness, and his Indescribable filth and disease germs
from innumerable mills, factories, vilcharming personality. The recorder of

Dublin remarked that""the supreme tri lages, cemeteries, and 120.000 Inliabl
tants along the banks of the mainbunal of our country is the poorer In

to be employed in the construction of
the Tlumen-Oms- k railway.

Unpleasant Harbta Incident.
The Harbin Incident is assuming oj

Stream,the absence of his striking personality FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLICarid matchless ability,"' and T. M.election? A recent speech . by w John
somewhat serious character. The Ger-
man conaul, Herr Baumuller, has sum

Redmond ana wers ' this question. Mr.
Kedmondf sajd: "1 say. toall whom It
concerns,'- - to Liberals aa- - well as Con
servatives. 4hat when the general elec

moned the German detachment from
Kloochou in order to protect German
interests at Harbin.

The "Novoye Vremya" and the "Russ"'

Ilekly said: "AS an Irishman, as a
Judge, as a ctticen,. this. country is the
poorer: for his passing away."j The
leading; ' English newspapers also, refer
sympathetically to' trie loss of one of
the greatest Irishmen. '

" ' '' Labor Coaroe la Ireland.
In a special report on the relief of

tion cornea home rule for Ireland shall, Verbatim Copy of Correspondence Passing Between the Build. naimu, do. amongst mi leading is

BOY'S SEVI
BLEEDING ECZEMA

sues . submitted to the electorate. The
policy , of silence and evasion, which

indignantly comment on the Russo-Germa- n

Incident at Harbin, where the
German consul is stated to have openly
refused to recognize Russlon authority

i was so largely, pursued by tha Liberal
leadera at the last' election on this
question of Ireland, cannot be
pea ted. For my own part, ,1 have no'

the unemployed in Ireland which has
been published as a blue book. It Is
stated that the stream of emigrants
who ' have passed from Ireland to ' the

and demand the recall of the German
consul.

, reason whatever to doubt that the lead United States, and, to a much smaller The "Novoyo Vrornys," says: "Tho
Russian aettlement should be rid ofera of the Liberal party will place extent, to the other countries, during
foreign undesirables who. Interpreting

ing Trades Council and the Trustee Company of Portland

Portland, Orr-gen-, November 2, 1909.
To The Trustee Company of Portland, Oregon-Gentle- men:

In response to your request made at the conference held this date between repre-
sentatives of your Company and the representatives of the Building Trades Unions, that the latter .
submit to you in writing the request of the Building Trades Unions there represented, we herewith

. w bat Winston Churchill the other day the-la- st 10 years, has effectually re
cmica a r national aettlement With Ire
land in the front amongst tha leading
issues to be submitted to tha electors

lieved the labor market of any absolute
surplus; but It may be, doubted whether,
during; the last few decades at any
rate, the departure of .ao many of the

the extra-territori- al rights In a spirit
of savagery, let loose their dogs on tho
Russian police." '

Executions Hare Bad Effect.
The continuance of nummary and

wholesale executions Is producing a very

at the next election. But anyway.
most enterprising Irish men and wo

Covered with Bleeding Humor when

a Baby Poor Little Sufferer
Found No Rest and Could Only
Fret and Cry Until Very First Use
of Cuticura Brought Sleep.

JUSTICE OF' PEACE TELLS
OF CURE BY CUTICURA

men haa not had A more serious effect
. wnetner tfley flo or not I say to you,
In the name of the Irlahr party, and in
t lie name of tha Irishmen of Great

. Britain, .that . tha Irish votea- - in thiscountry will not be cast in support of

in checking development than in reliev-
ing pressure. That In the country dis-
tricts there Is a dearth rather than any

bad effect on public opinion here.
M. Khomlakoff, the president of the

duma, saya: "They seem determined We desire Union conditions to prevail for all buildiner trades mechanics pmnlnvrrl rm th ni.icany candidate who Is not prepared to surplus, of labor seems to be fairly to continue the hangings to the last
man. Certainly, I see no reason forwell established. The bishop of1 Ross

informed us. when he visited Skib- - carrying out all the sentences passedbereen, that, there war now a consider itby courts martial. All these punish
able dearth of laborers In the country ments relate to crimes committed dur-

ing the period of revolution, crimes longdistricts round, and pointed out that

declare nrst that be is In favor of
liome rule that is not enough mere
theoretical support Is not enough, un-
der the conditions but. in the second
place, that he is determined to use his
influence to. have this Irish question

: placed among the leading issues that' must be dealt with in a practical way
In thr ext parliament. " ;... '

"The Irishmen of Great Britain will

"My baby boy was afflicted with eo-Ce-

It ran on him until ha wasadvertisements in the newspapers con

Wbrtman & King building. Union conditions to mean union hours, union wages, union rules and'
union men. We also ask that representatives of the unions interested be permitted on the build-
ing at the noon hour, or at working hours, if an emergency arises. In an emergency case, however
the representative of the Union involved to consult with the Architect in charge or his represen-
tative.

We herewith enclose, on behalf of the Carpenters' Union, the constitution, by-law- s. and work-
ing rules of the District Council of Carpenters of Portland and vicinity, calling special attention to
pages 16 and 17. (Enclosure No. 1.)

since forgotten and forgiven in tho
hearts of the people.firmed v this, for such advertisements

were only a last resort when the farmers Some days ago the court martial at
Vilna sentenced four men. namedhad tried all other means of rettine

4a our. ' ; 1 Selyako, Pantoff, Rottenberg- and Ren.".
xlchek, to death by hanging. General
Drosdoviteh, consul for the defence,

full of sores from bis head
to his feet. Even tho
bottom of his feet were
full of cracks with the
blood coming out. I be-
lieve that bis case was as
bad as it generally gets,
for he was bleeding all
over and could not rest.
He waa too small to tell
anything about it, only to
fret anT crv. We could

asked that the execution should be
postponed. He had appealed to the
senate, and had also sent a petition to
the csar for of the men, nnd

GERMAN INVASION IS

SPOOK IN ENGLISH MIND THE JOURNAL WANTS get nothing to relieve him until we got
tho Cuticura Ointment and the first
application of the Ointment put him to
sleep. Then we used Cuticura Re

MORE PICTURES OP
OREGON CONDITIONS solvent and Cuticura Soap and he con

tinued to improve until cured. The
boy is all right now and has been for
the last seven or eight years. I believe
that the Cuticura Remedies will cure

Nervousness About Germany, Seems to Pervade United
, '.Kingdom Xew Gun Designed to Destroy Air--.'

. .
. ships Many Tobacco Workers Idle.

For the Electrical Workers' Union we enclose the agreement in vogue between the Electrical
Workers' Union and firms employing union electricians. (Enclosure No. 2.)

For the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers' Union we likewise submit customary agreement
between that Union and Union employers. (Enclosure No. 3.)

For the Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters' Union we submit eight hours to constitute a day's
work, between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. Wages to be $5.00 per day. Overtime to be time and one-ha- lf

until midnight, double time after midnight and during legal holidays. Jurisdiction; Plumb-
ers, gas and steamfitters to do all pipe work, except conduit work and sprinkler fitting.

For the Painters' Union we submit their by-la- and thejr list of union firms.: (Enclosure
No. 4.)

.We likewise ask that all subcontracts be let to contractors employing union men.
-- , Respectfully yours,

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL OF PORTLAND AND VICINITY
By (Signed) J. L. LEDWIDGE, Business, AgenU, -

' ,..'.' Portland, Oregon, November 3, 1909.
Building Trades Council of Portland and Vicinity-Gentle- men:

-

Replying to your written communication of the 2d inst., in relation to workingconditions upon the building known as the "Olds, Wortman & Kinc buildiW." we her in v rW

The Journal wants more pic- -
tures. A week ago it announced 4Its desire for pictures illustra- - 4tive of the thrift and progress

e of Portland and the Pacific
northwest and its people. Many 44 suitable photographs were re- -
celvedj but more are wanted. 4

all cases of eczema if used right, as I
know that they were the first things
that gave our babv relief. D. J. Pierce.
Justice of the Peace of Lee Co., Cameron,
a. v., uct. 23 ana nor. 7, was."

uerman newspapers, followed by the; By Malcolm Clarke.
'. (FullliheI, Vnm Leased Wire.) f uaa mts or mrormation concern- - 4e Ing manifold phases of city and

farm life, of social and Indus- - eBerlin, Nov. L. Hcrr Dominicus, . a announcement that, after all, the won-
derful man was living, have produced 30 YEARS' FAVORITE

For Tortures of the Skin and
mo uenii-w- i -- errect, and patients are trial activity and what not are

of double value-i- f accompanied eagain riocKtng in - thousands to seek
ui auvice aim treatment. by suitable pictures. Photo- -

graphs of the most productive 4

government councillor of Strasburgr. has
--

f
recently returned from a visit to Engv
land, and has published an account of
his experiences there.

" I. -

, His liveliest impression was the "uni-
versal nervousness prevailing; in Eng-lan- d

with regard to Germany,"
It is shared,.-he- - says, by educated

4 field, tho fattest hog, the biggest
apple, the prise hen, the best

nig Field of Cabbage.
(Special DtaMjcii to Tbn Jouraal.) horse, tiio moat blooded cow, and evrrove. ot. Nov . 11 T w said buikliner is bemc constructed snlplv W n nMa Wortman & King ItSve no control over the.. . c . :. J "J ' wt..''cr "a rmished harvesting 18 ffcaks of nature ere indicative of 4)

what is wanted from the stand- - 4
4 point of the .farmer; while the e

r: . persons of :' all classes down to work
ins; men. . .,1 !?'

H caDPage thought to be the
"Ah soon as yon get acquainted with

largest neid In the Willamette volleygiven exclusively to that vegetable.They are planted on ordinary land, such
an Englishman," ho says," "often im-

e interest or tne lumberman, man- - 4)
ufacturer, business man and 4

4 others will be pictured in an e

Scalp Is Cuticura.
For more than thirty years Cuticura

Aoap and Cuticura Ointment.-assiste-

when necessary by Cuticura Resolvent,
haw been the favorites in tens of thou-
sands of households for torturing, dis-
figuring humors of the skin and scalp
that itch, bum, scale, crust and bleed.
Peace falls on distracted households
when Cuticura enters, bringing prompt
relief, permitting rest and sleep and
pointing to a speedy cure when all else
fails. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Cntltwa Soap Obe y. !iieuT Otntment 'Mp
and Cuticura Resolvent (60c ). (or la th form et
Chocolate Coated Pllis. lor. per vial of 60). Bold
throuKhont the world. Potter Drug Chna. Corp,
Bole iTopa.. 13fi Columbus Ave.. Boston. Mam.

aTMS-pa- e Cuticura Book, mailed trwi. lvln d- -

. mediately after th acquaintance has
begun, he wants to; know what you 4 equally specialised degree if

4 suitable material is forthcoming. A

... , lne vicinity any
where, and grew entirely without ir-rigation. The growlnr of cshhan n

. ipjnic apout tne uerman invasion. .4!, ' Young girls begin their conversations an extensive scale has neve been at mat incite civic
pride or awaken historical inter- - A' at balls with this Question, and serious

. m inded men. ask at onccif-Why-are. you tempted in this county- - :..
'

-- .,

The-- Tennessee Federation tk.
est are also-deslre- df and-" fair
compensation will be made, for
all that are accepted.

'

will meet in Chattannne r.a-.- .

construction work 1 he building is called the "Olds, Wortman & King building" because thatfirm is to occupy the building under a 25-ye- ar lease.

hereby oTfer556"' t0 prPSals Stted herdn' to contro! untiI the completion of said building, wc

First-- We offer to continue our enforcement of Union hours said farupon building so as n"1!11?have been specified in your communications. , - :

?dTjVe ?fii to Vnj?n. wa&ets n said work so far aspecified in your communications.to Union, rules as to overtime, double time and holidays, so far as spedfied m your communications. " '
Fourth-- We offer to enforce Union rules on said work so far as same have been specified in yo'ur

communications, except where the same may seem to us unreasonable. '
Fifth-Repl- ying to your request that Union men only be employed, we beg that we an-pro- veof labor organization so far as its plans and practices are reasonable and equifab andhereby offer to give preference to Union men in all further additions to our s2

find among those applying sufficient Uniorf men who are competent and lender ffir
we

Sati-sfactory
can

service. We believe it to be absolutely-essentia- l in h,in. ZiJ13 ItLVl

next

vuiiuiiift-- so many jreaanaugnis r " .

Herr Dominicus says the "nervousness
bout Germany' has 'given English

military and naval affairs wholly
wonted impetus. ,

The enthusiasm over the territorials,
,'ine Doy scouts, the' projected develop

FREE! : FREE !
v ; mcnt of the Canadian .and Australian

armies and fleets are "the direct out-- GsfricltPIiimeCoFancy Fea!hers FREE!
, sxowtn or the Grman , danger."

- Airship Destroyers.

FREE! -- FREE!
Fancy Feathers FREE!
Also see the free exhibit
in front of our etdre a
full-siz- e Ostrich . bird.

A new Krupp gun has been designed
'tor employment against airships, and "DIRECT FROM OSTRICH FARM TO TOU."

Prom to JO and 2 to 3 wewill give FREE to evrywoman vislilna; our ostrichplume sale a fancy feather 303 Washington Strcel Jnsl West of Fifth
nas oeen tested with satisfactory,
suits. The recent maneuvers both in

and Germanv hv Anmrryt-- m

- mat ordinary neid pieces are useless
; asalnst the aerial enemy, which froma height of 2000 feet, is able to de-- ftermlne with exactness the position of

Big Special Sale of Ostrich Plumes
ANOTHER BIO SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.

The plumes offered in this sale are direct from the Ostrich farm from malebirds, the finest the world knows. Glance at the prices and see the plumes in our
window. A pretty plqme is the envy of all womankind, and this arn nt Ura

a nostue rorce, whatever the inequal-
ities of the ground may be. The. two
prooiems presenting themselves In ran.

; jnectipn with the construction of a gun
i'w uipiuymeni against airships are,

ployer retain the right to select and dismiss employes, and" to" enVpTV non e Vconditions become unreasonable. In other words, we believe that "the closed shop-- ' roller'
takes away from employers the selection and control of employes to an extent that is destructive 6(

twe intCrCStS 6f thC PUbHc at Ia' in . to
Sixth-- We offer to provide a time and place in the building for a meeting in each line of tradewhere you may desire it, between your representatives and our employes in that line of trade thetime therefor to be provided during working hours on pur time, in order that yon may have ODDor-tumt- yto invite present employes to become members of your Unions. We will neither coerce norhinder any man in the matter of Joining a Union. We do not, however, deem it reasonable or safeto allow general access to the building during the noon hour (which the men have elected toshorten to 30 minutes j nor during the working hours, cither for meetings Or individual conferencesexcept by arrangement with the Architect or Superintendent in charge The details for any meet-ing, to be arranged for as above, will be arranged with you by the Architect in eharge. -

Seventh Your request that we let subcontracts to Concerns rnnlnvinor ITnmn ..l.. ;'. I

7- 1 , - : .l - j...ti. ... .
gives uicjii a uuuuic cicmauu. T -nrst, me necessity for mobilUy, and

Of the gun to--
' waras sinv noint In the harimn

It is claimed that all obstacles have
iwen overcome in the new Krupp mod

. uouni.ea on a motor car. it can
give chase to an airship, while it can
on rirea in either a vertical or a hori--

: aoniai position. It nas a carrying
iwcr w nve mues m a horizontaldirection and of three miles when aimed

, vertically.
- 1 ne most curious feature. h.v.rla the projectile which, in addition to
the shell, carries a fuse that leaves
in ine air a long trail of smoke, by
means of which the trajectory can be
uiiK-rve-a ana ine angle of the gun rec--
tjiieo. xne projectile Is constructedto burst the moment It touches theballoon envaloDe. -

Tax Costs rmnleymeat
1 Among the results of the new tobaccoduty is that larda numbers nt

to us unreasonable, for the reasons mentioned elsewhere herein. We have no desire to secure effi-
ciency in our own work nor low bids from subcontractors upon the basis of wages that are loweror hours that are longer than would be fair and reasonable. We feel that the relationships between '
your organization and other contractors should be handled between yourselves, and that we shouldnot make specifications to control other contractors in that matter.

Eighth We beg to point out two rules, more or less common among your Unions, that eeni tous unreasonable: -

(a) Your rules for limiting the number of apprentices seem to us, in many cases, unreasonablefor instance, the rule allowing but two carpenter apprentices on our building, where we have hadat times from TO to 80 carpenters.
(b) Your rules requiring that foremen shall be members of a Union we consider unreason-able, because it takes away from employers that frecdonrof selection which is necessary in order tosecure foremen with he degree of skill and personal fidelity that is essential in erery "business or-

ganization. ,

Ninth Some of your rules and regulations as .to what material and labor may be handled by-ordi- nary

laborers or by helpers, and as to the work

men have lest their employmeoc
Kleven hundred employes have already
be scat awsy from factories In Ham-
burg, and. further dismissals are pend-
ing. -

The Workmen's associations are ap-
pealing to the government to acceler-
ate the distribution of the special fundct four million marks Set aside in the

ajr-- i tor the relief of anemployment

$3.00 Ostrich Flumes, sale price fl.SO1400 Ostrich gumes. h, sale price 4.SO
f?rS f?'!r,ch UmH- - ' Price.... f5.T5

WUtow Plumes). SS.OO
$1800 UTLew PIumes.T?.. VV14.0
SJ0.00 rrinctss Plume , ch . V1400JJO00 Willow Plumes.-.- .: 'W11.50
$28 00 Princess Plumes, CO-in- w SI Ton
MO 00 Willow Plumes.. . . .922.9

uiMa ojr me tobacco tax. onable, because they greatly enhance the cost of certain lines of work in an unreasonable way.-- v
it seems that the report iaf the

1' " t Sbephard Ast. tha notorious
icuiii e xavor ine poucy oi irymg to settle general differences between employers and em- - '

ployes, if any arise, by arbitration as to the equity and fairness of the questions involved.
Eleventh We will be willing at all time tooofer with your representatives in every reason-able way as to the equity, and fairness of the labor conditions upon our work.

r r
' - " Veryrespectfully yours, -

: - - : ; --
. ;;t r --THE' TRUSTElCOM FAXY OF TORtOXfj".

Ey (Signed) C. K. ALIJRICHArchitect and Manager oF Constructioa , ;.

- JTtor of Radbruch. la ulLbeat
fuundatioa. The cirealatloa of the re-
port, was merely an advertising device
lr.tn1a.-- 4 ! rerlre Asfs practice, whloh
--Jiirtng the last-mon- ot lira, had';" a teodwiry to decrease. The pub---'"'"' ft the wn of bis deaths tA.

r Uh fenfThy. bJograpM, ta W

w nuiow t iurats.. ; S2S.OO

$LS0 Black Tips, Ihrcc In a bunch, $2.75
CIrds of Paradise . . . 515.00 and $20,00

As an adjunct to this treat ) wew male Octrfeli ! frtmtot oor store, which was cur1 thrmifhh roorUfr f tbe PYach ami EncliskChaasbcref Commerc tor ftotub A trie. 41

l -- V

I. - -


